
IN THE COURTOF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASENO.22.8S{2QO!
(u/s 143/341/325/149 of IPC)

State

-vs-

1. Sri Nirupam Baruah
2. Sri Bishnu Hazarika
3. Sri Kabin Baruah
4. Sri Bipul Borah
5. Sri Nani Madhab Baruah
6. Sri Kamini Baruah
7. Sri Dilip Gowala
8. Sri Anupam Baruah
9. Sri Sushanta Borah

All are of Vill-
,I ' PS-Jamuguri, Dist.Sonitpur •

........... Accused persons.

Appearances:

Mr N Rahman,
Learned Asstt pp : For the prosecution.

Mrs. D. Sinha,
Ld Counsel For the accused persons.

Date of recording evidence 26-03-13, 7-02-14, 04-04-17.

Date of hearing argument 07-07-17.

Date of judgment : 18-07-17.
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The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Munindra Baruah on 12-12-09

statinq inter alia that on that day at about 5-30 pm, when he came out to

Dhalabil centre, the accused persons restrained the informant and assaulted

him with lathi, rod causing grievous injuries on different parts of his body.

Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar; Jamuguri PS registered the case as Jamuguri

P.S. Case No. 120/09, U/S-143/341/325, IPe. The 1.0. on completion of

investigation, submitted charge-sheet against the accused persons under

Section 143/341/325 of IPe.

3. On appearance of the accused persons, copies of the relevant

/_~ documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the CS»: ~\CH' ''7.hl.~... :1.....",:~,.."...-----~~.>~.and hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section 143/341/325

fi" .~~fJr/'' '.'1..\-.of IPC read over and ~explained to the accused persons, to which they

~~
;.' "\.~'-~l ) !:} pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried ..¥-> \ ) N'..' "'. ' li)

\(0",; \'.. ...,./..' ~~ During trial, the prosecution has examined only six witnesses. Defence

"( ~o'O'~~'f..\~~'./ has examined none. Statements of the accused persons under S~d;j9n)13
'''.~

.CrPC has been recorded. At this stage charge was again all1ed andframed

under Section 143/325041/149 of IPe.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4 .. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused persons, on 12-12-09

at sbout 5-30 pm, were the members of

unlawful assemblYtthe common object of which

was to assault the brother of the informant and

is liab/e to be punished Under Section 14~ IPC

'J
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2. Whether the accused persons, on 12-12-09

at about 5-30 pm, wrong-fully restrained the

brother of the informant and is liable to be

punished under Section 341 of [PC?

3. Whether the accused persons. on 12-12-09

at about 5-30 prn, voluntarily causedhurt to the

informant and thereby committed an offence

punishableunderSection323 of IPC?

4. Whether the accused persons, on 12-12-09

at about' 5-30 pm, were a member of an

unlawful assembly, one of the members of

which committed the offence of assault in

prosecution of common object of that assembly

and thereby committed an offence punishable

under Section149 of IPC?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW.1, Sri Munindra Baruah has deposed that he knows the accused

persons. The occurrence took place on 12-12-09 at about 6/6-30 pm at

Dhalaibil centre. He was then at Jamuguri centre. His brother Phanindra

Baruah informed him over telephone that the accused persons assaulted him.

Then he went to the PS and lodged the ejahar. Ext.I is the ejahar and

EXt.1(l) is his siqnature, Th~n he went to the Dhalaibil hospital and met his

brother there. He saw blood was oozing out from his mouth. His told him that

the accused persons assaulted him but he did not tell the names of the
"(

accused who assaulted him.

During cross-examination, he deposed that the accused Nirupam

lodged a case against his brother and that case is still on trial. He did not

know who brought hisbrother to the hospital. He did not go.to the place,of
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occurrence. He has not stated in the ejahar that his brother informed about

the matter over telephone to him. He did not state before police that blood

was oozing out from the head of his brother.

One Pintu Roy wrote the FIR. He has deposed today on the basis of the FIR

lodged by him. He does not know for what the quarrel took place. It is not a

fact that his brother did not inform him over telephone about the quarrel. It is

not a fact that none has assaulted his brother. It is not a fact that he lodged

this case for favour of his brother.

6. PW-2, Sri Phanindra Baruah deposed that he knows the accused

persons and the informant is the son of his uncle. The occurrence took place

on 12-12-09 at about 6/6-30 pm at Dhalaibil centre. He was writing news at

Dhalaibil Press Club (.Dainik Agrodoot, Dainik Batori) and as the telephone

. ," line was out of order, they could not fax the news and then they, came out to
/. .~ .

.~).~~~ •.,.~.~ Dhalaibil centre for chewing paan with one Anuwar Ahmed bU.tas the brother

I.~/,}~(- ""\~"\ of Anuwar met with accident, Anuwar went away. Then accused Nirupam

(llS' f ~.. ,)1£\\ Baruah called him to say something' and asked him regarding the news of

;\.!\. ..• )s theft at Dhalaibil hospital published in news paper. Then he replied that he
\ .•••• \... j," .

, 0",., \." • J <:. cannot provide the name. Thereafter, the accused Nirupam and Dilip Gowala
", "-.- ,p" '. ,;" , •

", gave him a white paper and asked him to write that they are not involved in

the commission of thef~. But ·he did not write it. Then other accused persons

also came there and aC,cusedDilip Gowala gave a fist blow on his mouth and

other accused persons,assaulted him with lathi and accused Susanta Borah

assaulted him with boulder. Somebody has informed the matter to police and

police came there and save him and kept him to sit in a shop, H~,sustained

injuries on his head, I~g and hand. Thereafter, police took him, to,Dhalaibil

hospital and at night he was shifted to Tezpur Civil Hospital andafter ,pnepay

he was again referred to GMCH,Guwahati.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he was working as

permanently correspondent since 2005. The institute where he was workinq
,

as journalist correspondent did not issue any identity card against his name

and did not submit any certificate before the court that he was a journalist.
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He has no diploma on journalism. Policedid not ask the previous day's news

items from him. He did not submit any paper or document regarding enquiry

in detail at Dhalaibil hospital. Nirupam Saruah lodged a case against him. At

the time of occurrence, he was residing at Dhalaibil centre temporarily. He

was there since 2005 till 2012. That distance between his press club and the

shop where he ate paan was about 100 metres. There are many shops near

the place of occurrence and at a distance there were houses of some

persons. Dhalaibil centre is by the side of NH-52 and may vehicles runs

through NH-52. The incident took place about 30 to 50 ft away from the shop

where he ate paan. He raised hue and cry while he was beating. The shop of

Ratul Hazarika, Pragjyoti Saikia are there near the place of occurrence.

Anuwar who accompanied him did not meet these persons. He sustained

injuries on his back while he was assaulted by boulder. The accused persons

assaulted him for about one hour. He does not know who informed police.

Police did not ask him anything on that day. It is not a fact that he did not

state before police that Nirupam Saruah and Dilip Gowala were the employee

of the hospital. He did. not state before police that the accused persons

namely Nirupam and Dilip forced him to write in a white paper that they are

not involved in the commission of theft. He further deposed that he does not

remember that whether he told the police that the accused Dilip assaulted

him on his mouth with fist blow and other accused assaulted him wi.th lathi

and accused Moina assaulted him with boulder. It is not a fact that there is nor,' . " • -, .•....• '.

such incident as deposed by him. It is also not a fact that hehas not. ~ .. .;

sustained injuries on his person. It is not a fact that therewas a woman

related case took place at Patalor-chuk against him. It is not a fact that he

has deposed falsely against them as there is a cross-caseagainst him.

7. PW-3, Sri Sanjib Kumar Hazarika deposed that he knows the accused

persons and he does not know the informant. The occurrence took place in

the year,2009 and he was not present at the time of occurrence. After 2/3

hours he came to know that somebody has assaulted Saba assuming that. he

was involved with some unsocial activitie~. Later on, he heard that Phanindra

,. ~. I I
C~'ef Judicia1 1I.~ "f.-a'
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Baruah was caught due to involvement with unsocial activities.

8. PW-4, Sri Ratul Hazarika deposed that he knows the informant and

the accused persons. The occurrence took place few years ago. At the time of

occurrence his shop was closed and he was at home. On the next day he

heard that at Dhalaibil centre there was quarrel between the informant and

Nirupam. He knows nothing except this.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know with whom

the quarrel took place and tie also does not know whether actually the

quarrel took place or not. He does not know that the accused Nirupam lodged

a case against Phanindra .

.r:~f-~<-~ 9. PW-S, Sri Janti Ahmed deposed that he knows the accused persons
/\c\t. lfel. ,"'-. .

~

/"~r---- --..</....,.~, but does not know the informant of this case. He has a pharmacy. The

~

I...,/ \'~\'~2(! :....\ \1t.\ occurrence took place about 5/6 years ago. He was at a pharmacy in front of
u r "'"",,if;~""'l I ~ \.i\ \ .!\ \;~~ !J~'Dhalaibil hospital and Incident took place at Dhalaibil centre. He heard that at

'\''i-J> \..... _. 'to Daily-bazar of Dhalaibil centre a quarrel took place between two parties. He
",f.,.., - '__~_....- ,. \(", .

-..~'·c .... did not go to the place of occurrence. Later on he heard that the quarrel took

place between Phanlndra Baruah (reporter) and the accused Nir\Jpam Baruah

but he does not know the content of the quarrel.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he has no per.sonalknovyledge

about the occurrence anc he does not remember who had informed him

about the occurrence.

10. PW-6, Sri Herna Kanta Dutta deposed that on 12-12-09, he was

serving as SI of police at Jamuguri PS and on that day in the evening at

about 6 pm, one Anuwar Ahmed informed him over telephone that reporter

Phanindra Baruah was assaulted by some persons at DhalaibH centre. The

ole, on being made G.D. Entry NO.232 dated 12-12-09, entrusted him to

investigate into the case. On being entrusted, he visited the place. qf. ~, . . .

occurrence and met Phanindra Baruah in the shop of Mridul Baruah as he was

assaulted at Dhalaibil centre. He sent the victim to hospit91"c:ire.w thesketch-
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map of the place of occurrence. Ext.2 is the sketch map and Ext.2(1) is his

signature. He recorded the statement of the witnesses and the accused

persons were not found at the centre. On the next day Munindra Baruah

lodged the ejahar regarding the incident. o/e, Jamuguri PS registered the

case and the accused persons surrendered before the PS on that day itself

and they were arrested accordingly. The medical report of the victim was

collected. Ext.3 is the medical report. The accused persons were allowed to

go on bail as the offence are bailable. Thereafter, charge-sheet was submitted

by him against the accused persons U/S-143/341/325, IPe. Ext.4 is the

charge-sheet and Ext.4(1) is his signature.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he does not remember that the.
']}.o •

\ j'accused Nirupam had jodqed a case against the victim Phanindra Baruah

• <. regarding the same incident and he also does not remember that he was the

10 of that case and there is no mention in his case-diary. At that time Loknath

Deka was the o/e of Jarnuqurt PS. It is not a fact that he has deposed falsely

that the o/e endorsed him to investigate the case lodged against the victim

on 13-12-09. He visitei~ the ,place of occurrence on the basis of .G.D"entry

No.233 dated 12-12-09,..There were many shops near the placeof occurrence

and the road was earlier No.Sl ( Now NH-1S). He did not record the

statement of Tridip Rail Bhuyan, the ejahar writer. He met the victim at the

place of occurrence but he did not record his statement on that day. Witness

Phanindra Baruah did not state before him that the accused Nirupam and

Dilip forced him to write in a white paper that they are not involved in the

commission of theft at hospital. It is not a fact that he has no right to

investigate the two ca~es arising out of one incident and he has not properly

investigated the case, and falsely charge-sheeted against the accused

persons.

11. After going through the evidence it reveals that out of those, witnesses

examined by the prosecution PW-l Sri Munindra Baruahjjnforrnant), PWc3{

Sri Sanjib Kumar Hazarika, PW-4{ Ratul Hazarika, PW-S{ Sri Janti Ahmed are

not the eye witnesses to the occurrence and PW-6, Hema Kanta Dutta is the
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10. Before going to consider what has been stated by the victim PW-2, let us

discuss the testimonies of PWs-3, 4 & 5 who are the independent witnesses

of this case.

12. PW-3, Sri Sanjib Kumar Hazarika stated that he was not present at the

time of occurrence and after 2/3 hours he came to know that somebody

caught someone for involving in anti-social activities. Later on, he came to

know that Phanindra Baruah was caught for his involvement in anti social

activities. Cross-examination of this witness is declined. So, this Phanindra

Baruah has been examined as PW-2 being the victim of this case and hence,

PW-3 has not implicated upon the accused persons instead he pointed his

';:finger towards the victim PW-2. PW-4 deposed that on the next day of the

\ incident, he heard that the incident of altercation took place at Dhalabil

centre near his shop wherein the informant PW-1 and the accused Nirupam

had altercated with each other. So, this witness also have not implicated upon

the accused persons and he is also not the eye witness. PW-5, Sri Janti

Ahmed deposed that he,only heard that there was some marpit between two

parties. He did not visit the place of occurrence. Later on, he heard that an

altercation took place between Phanindra Baruah and accused Anupam

Baruah but he does not know for what reason the altercation took place.

During his cross-examination, he deposed that he has no personal knowledge

about the incident. So, 1 find that PW-S being the independent witness has

not deposed anything implicating the accused persons. The prosecution has

examined Sri Munindra Baruah as PW-1 who is the informant of this case and

he deposed that he was informed by PW-2 Phanindra Baruah .who js his
. ~

brother that he was assaulted by the accused persons. He also deposed that

when he reached Dhalaibil hospital he saw blood oozing out from the mouth

of the victim. PW-l in his deposition stated that his brother i.e. the victim told

him that the accused persons assaulted him but he did not state who has

assaulted him actually. It is admitted by PW-1 that the case upon the same

occurrence has been lodged by the accused Nirupam Baruah against the

informant. That means there was a cross-case between the parties which is
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well admitted by PW-1. PW-l further deposed that he did not visit the place

of occurrence. So, PW-l is not the eye witness. Moreover, he deposed that he

saw blood oozing out from the mouth of the victim but the victim PW-2

himself did not state that he sustain any injury on his mouth and blood was

oozing out from his wound.. It is also admitted by the PW-l that he did. not

state before police that he saw blood oozing out from the injury of his

brother. So, PW-l has only met his brother with the alleged injury on his

mouth. PW-l has not stated about any other injury sustained by his brother

PW-2. But PW-2 Sri Phanindra Baruah deposed that he sustained injury on his

head, leg, back and hand. But there is no mention of such injuries in the

medical report which is exhibited as Ext.3. PW-l is a hearsay witness and he

only heard about the incident from his brother. The only thing which can be

considered from the deposltion of PW-l is that he saw the lnjurv of his
.!

brother but it is also c~ntradicted by the injured himself as because he .did

not state anything reg'llfping the injury and blood coming out from his mouth,

PW-2 deposed that theaccused Dilip Gowala punched him on his mouth a.rd
11._ •

the other accused persons assaulted him with lathi and accused.,~ustal1ta

Borah @ Monia caused .hirn hurt with a boulder on his back.and the other
. ~. • . "_ i '

accused persons agairu:onfined him and assaulted him with a."la~hi,,$tOl)es
'., .

etc. He deposed thatsomebody informed police and police carne and took,

him to a nearby shop..~e sustained injuries on his head, leg, back and hand.

During cross-examination also, he deposed that the accused persons

assaulted him for about continuous one hour. As there are nine accused'I: .- - .

persons and as per thedeposition of PW-2 they all assaulted him with lathi,, ..

stones, boulders etc. ,for about one hour continuously, he would have
'\

sustained grievous lnjurles on his person but as per the medical report there

was blunt injury on his forehead and lacerated injury on his IOV:J,erlip. r;Jo
. Ii' , ~

other injury has been\ mentioned in the medical report. S% :it :~s..;~ql,l~te

unbelievable that the accused persons had been assaulted PW~4'fQf,CjQRlJt
I.'

one hour and he sustained blunt injury on his forehead and lacerated.injvrv

on lower lip. Further PVj-2 deposed that at the time of occurrence hemade

hue and cry and the people of the locality came out but the prosecution has
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failed to examine any of them who at least seen the occurrence. It is also

admitted by PW-l that accused Nirupam Baruah had lodged an ejahar against

him out of the same occurrence. So, I do not find the deposition of PW-2 to

be trustworthy as because there are so many contradictions in his deposition

and there is exaggeration in his deposition. However, the matter would have

been different if at least one independent witness would have corroborated

the version of PW-2. Keeping in view of the above and as there is cross case

between the parties, I find that the only deposition of the eye witness that

too of the victim is not at all trustworthy. In view of the above, I find that

basing upon such kind of evidence, the accused persons cannot be held guilty

U/S-143/341/325/149, IPC.

13. In view of the above, I find that the prosecution has failed to prove
: .

the case against accuse? persons Section 143/341/325/149 of IPC beyond all

reasonable doubt. As a result, the accused persons are acquitted and set at
, I

liberty.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as
, .,

per provision of the amended Cr.P.c.
r

The case is disP9sedof on contest. "

This Judgment ,is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

this 18th day of July, 2Q17.
H

, .
"
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Prosecution witnesses .

1. PW.l, Sri Munindra Baruah

2. PW-2, Sri Phanindra Baruah

3. PW-3, Sri Sanjib Kumar Hazarika

4. PW-4, Sri Ratul Hazarika

5. PW-5, Sri Janti Ahmed

6. PW-6, Sri Hema Kanta Dutta "',

'-, ..)", .~:

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext. 1 Ejahar
Ext. 2 Sketch-map of place of occurrence.
Ext.3 Medical report of victim Phanindra Baruah,
Ext.4 Charqe-sheet

Documents exhibited by the defence
\ ..

Nil.


